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...t 7doesn't interest me much.

.ZT pwa Tt--The Capital Journal "'"I'w re atifi- - , reti.
What else does the book say?" Tim-
othy continued.

"Well, here's some general advice."

A LEADERLESS PARTY. f

Lack of leadership is declared by all writers the outstanding
feature of the period of the Chicago convention j

and we are also informed that no leadership is developing. That!
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the Almanac again. "It says: "If! nlPPing conditinn!
anybody-com- es to you and asks for a!SOms from bad to wo-- i
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is not surprising for no real leadership has developed in congress
under control of republicans for the past year and over. Under its mace to sieeD. mve nun a ruri hut week ...

first of all. give him a good supper'." j Produced S3.61; ;os "'Jse feG. Pt TNAM. Editor and Publisher.
BAILEY "I dont believe I want to hear any.na r shipped 4, J?" :5,,.ARTHUR SCOTT- -

senate pilots, who also are piloting the convention, neither the
party nor the nation have progressed.

The Old Guard, who carried the convention in their pockets,
Entered as second class mail

at Salem. Oregon. mure wiusui. Mm uinutny .turtle . me
7 hastily. "It's late; so we'd better go

to bed right away."SUBSCRIPTION KATES
are passing with the old order. Direct primaries are undermin

Cinm ralntr nlirhf Tttr Mink Rfnnned I Can't read. Peter Mink was somewhat disap- - lne UnshiPW hi.
By carrier 60 cents a month. By

nail SOc a month, 11,25 for three
Months. $2 25 for six months. $4 per at Riayir rv.i, . at-- i ..oiiinir lnnriiv t Now that was Quite true; ior i im-- 1 pointed. He had hoped to get a fish
year in Marion and Polk counties.
Klsewhere 15 a year.

Timothy Turtle he asked for a place othy eye were Daa anu uc u.or two jo eat uut mere was nohtlng
to sleep. j never learned to read. he could say, though he did wish Tim- -

"You remember" he said, when "I'll tell you what 111 do," Peter, 0thy Turtle could take a hint.By order of U. S. government, all

ing their power and the old generation is going off the stage.
Penrose, who a score of years ago, succeeded Quay, lies on his
death-be- d. Murray Crane and others are growing old and absent
and the convention drifts without a pilot, while factional chief-Jian- s

scramble for power.
Time was when the republican party was united by vital prin-- j

m mills. UM$tBuying. al.nail subscriptions are payable in ad Timothy drew himself upon the bank.lMink announced, it you n give me , m the morning you can read tovance. 'you told ma that you would do place to spend tne nigni i it reau wo me again," Timothy told him. market, is showin to--Farmer's Almanac to you. So they went to bed.Advertising representatives W. D.
Ward, Tribune Bldg.. New York: W. Probably due to tiT. &something handsome for me some

time. And now that I'm wet and "Come right in: iimotny iuru. But ta ,he morning a Almanac' tna nwvr (ha :"eIf. stockwell. Peoples Gas. Bids,
Chicago. criea, leaning me way iu wag nowhere to be found. rates. .Ti life,

beneath a big rock which
Peter

was
Mink

. notj; Turtle hunted for it in every place h!W to be planlj",.1!,?
tired I hope you can offer me a snug,
dry spot in which to spend the night."

"What can you do to pay me?"
asked Timothy Turtle. He never did

from the water. And was'coul1 thinlt 0(.

ciples. Now, the only principle that holds the party together is
desire for office and the only thing upon which there is agreement
is denunciation of the democrats. Such a conglomeration of fac-

tions is united before a convention, but after nomination, the dis-

integration begins and the longer the campaign, the more diffi

xcept Peter Mink' anead of this incaMli
j charge. """Wnii;,pocket.
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After Peter had gone, Timothy con-
tinued Ilia MUlrch And ot larf Kl. - uacult it is to hold the factions together. Therefore the republicans luuny uib Aijiiuiiau wue&iu me aeap
of dry leaves which Peter Mink had!are always invincible in June, but often defeated in November.

The republican party is simply an alliance of factions with
"That's queer!" Timothy Turtle t j--1divergent principles, and it is impossible to fuse these factions,

except by sacrifice of principle. If Penrose is a republican,

very glad to creep insiae mat com-

fortable shelter. - He took the Al-

manac from Timothy Turtle and they
both sat down.

Peter epened the book.
"I see," lie said, "that It says the

weather was fair today, but look out
for a heavy rain tonight."

Now, Timothy Turtle had not felt
quite sure that Peter Mink knew how
to read. But when he heard that he
quickly changed his mind.

"That's exactly what's happened!"
he exclaimed. And he was greatly
pleased.

But the next moment he noticed
that Peter Mink was holding the book
upside down. Timothy could tell that

there before Peter Mink went ivbv. I mrLXo
Mv eves must h ervtwinc ."'Hoover is not. If Lodge is a republican, La Toilette is not. If .ai.vm mi.Wood and Lowden are republicans, Johnson and Borah are not. The more he thought of the matter,

the gladder he was that he hadn't
found the book before. For there
was no knowing but that Peter Minkj

Any platform that attempts to harmonize these discordent ele-

ments must of necessity be a vacuous, meaningless, lifeless cor-lecti-

of generalities a straddle.

Soldiers Aid

Appropriation
Bolstered Up

A deficiency appropriation of f 225,-C0- 0

to care for claims accruing under
the provisions of the Soldiers Educa-
tional Aid act was authorized by the
state emergency board In session, here
this afternoon. Under this authoriza-
tion certificates of indebtedness bear-
ing Interest at the rate of six per
cent .will be Issued in payment of
those claims, these certificates being

might have found some advice about'
giving a good breakfast to a guestThe republican party as at present composed, stands for a iLilfc who stayed over night. . i-- r vavbecause the picture of the man

ploughing, on the cover, was upside
League of Nations and opposes a League of Nations. It favors
the peace treaty and it rejects it. It voices reaction and it voices
progress. It represents big business seeking special favors, and

Then Timothy Turtle went into
Black Creek and caught a fine fish.
for he was hungry. And he enjoyed!
his meal mightily, because he had itit represents the people asking a square deal. It appeals to

down.
"You can't read!" he cried angrily.

"You don't even know how to hold a
book. You've got it bottom side up!"

But Peter Mink only smiled pleas
all to himself.Americanism, to to Sinn Feinism, to Bolshevism

and to patriotism. It presents candidates Seeking the presidency
jby purchase and candidates seeking it by votes. It is lacking in

"Well, it's about tlinc!" While he was eating he kept
what a disagreeable fellow Peter

antly at him.
"You don't understand," he said.anything for anybody without pay. Mink was. No doubt he would have"That's the way I was taught to read.leadership because it cannot agree upon fundamental principles been surprised had he known that"Can you saw wood?"

Now, Peter Mink would rather stay Then, if you want to read when stand Peter Mink was thinking the sameand has to depend entirely upon the label. ing on your head, you don't need toout in the rain forever than saw a thing about him, at exactly the sameturn the book over it's the moment."THE WORLD DO MOVE." latest method," he explained,
Oh!" said Timothy Turtle. "That'sIn 1828 the school board of Lancaster, Ohio, passed the

resolution extending the use of the school for popular de different!"
"Yes quite different!" said Peter

payable from funds to be appropriat-
ed by the 1921 session of the state
legislature.

In a statement prepared by Secre-
tary of State Kozer for the Informa-
tion of the emergency board it is
shown that a "total of approximately
41000 men have taken ad-
vantage of this act since Its passage
In 1919. Expenditures under the pro-
visions of this act have completely ex-

hausted the $198,087.09 accruing
from the state levy of two-tent- of a
mill authorized by the session creat-
ing the act as well as the $250,000

by the special session of
1920 with more than $25,000 in
claims now unpaid for lack of funds.

A deficiency appropriation of $3000
was appropriated by the board for
the law enforcement fund of the ex- -

Mink.bates:
"You are welcome to use the schoolhouse to debate all proper questions

single stick of wood. So he said:
"No, I can't!" Just like that.
"Well, it's about time you learned,"

said Timothy Turtle.
Peter Mink was about to leave in

disgust; and he was wondering what
name he would call Timothy Turtle,
when he was a little further away,
when he noticed that Timothy had a
thin book in his hand.

"What's that?" Peter asked.
"It's a Farmer's Almanao," said

"What does the Almanac say about
next week?" Timothy inquired.

t ror

but such things as railroads and telegraphs are impossibilities and rank in-
fidelity. There is nothing in the Word of God about them. If God had de Time to plant corn!" Peter told

him.signed that his intelligent creatures should travel at the frightful speed of

Lumber Piles Up

In Yards Due to
Car Shortage

Unshipped lumber accumulating at
Oregon and Washington mills is in-
fluencing decreased production.

Shortage of cars and ships . has

"That's so!" said Timothy Turtle.fifteen miles an hour by steam he would have clearly foretold it through his
Mr. Crow was telling me this veryJioly prophets. It is a device of Satan to lead Immortal souls down to hell."

A fortnight ago the annual conference of the old order branch Timothy Turtle. "I've been lookiag day that Farmer Green was plough
through It; but my eyes are bad anding his cornfield;-bu- t of course thatbf the Brethren Church barred phonographs from the homes of
Aubry White, Melvin Long, Ruth Gil Lmembers as sinful luxuries an dinstruments of Satan and a stren-

uous effort was made to forbid the use of the automobile as an
ccutlve office, upon, the request of Lenore Allen.

Richmond School,mer, Margaret Westbrook, Emma
i use Calumet ItHoffman, William Solof, Hoy Mor Improvement certificate Gladys

Governor Olcott. A statement sub-
mitted by the governor covering the
expenditure of the $10,000 authoris

again developed a physical congestion
ulas, Harriett Patterson, Harold Sell. stands highest in

Palmer buttons Wells Thompson,
which la automatically curtailing out-
put. Space for added etockg Is becom-
ing short.

ed by the board at Its session In No E unuormityandleav.1

invention of the devil, but it failed. We are thankful, however,
that they did not propose a constitutional amendment against
the "devices of Satan to lead immortal souls down to hell."

In the century passed, the world has become accustomed to

Murpny, Franoes Sande, Geneva Sun-di-

Rose Huston,
Progress pins Elizabeth Benneih,

Ianthe Davis, Orval Graham, Arthurvember, 1919, shows the payment of .iitui, iliac iWaldorf, Delbert White, Donald Mul- -3Z&0 to Marwlck, Mitchell and Peak irom all producing regions thereDorothy Fisher, Pauline" Finrtley,
for the audit of the books of the are reports of the discontinuance of

is no more cnance telenhaupt, Helen Kafoury, Lee Ross,
Donald Widdoes, Frank Schaffer,'a good many "impossibilities" and it is no longer "rank infidel- - i f A A I IIFIIMPGrace White, Raymond Nash, Melvin

Dungan, Virginia Oonnelle, Gertrude i w m'lty" to travel at the "frightful speed of 15 miles" or even 150 Donald Seigmund, Hazel Irons, Julius
night operations.

During the past month milli of
the West Coast Lumbermen' Asso- -

Rlesbik, Doris Balllnger, Viola Mover,miles per hour, though it is apparent modern inventions are still BAiviNii row
viewed with alarm by some of the good brethren.

Marie Turner.
Palmer buttons Charles Cropm

well, Mary Schel, Edith Findley, Ed

to fail than there ii for wg

not to sweeten. That's one m- -All of which assures us that "the world do move." on why there's more Oluiwt rM

state treasurer's office in connection
with the recent grand Jury Investiga-
tion of State Treasurer Hoffs admln-lHtratto- n

of the treasury department;
$5742 expended In the enforcement
of the prohibition law, and $694.50
expended in the Investigation of I. W.
W. and other radical activities in Ore-
gon. A claim of $362.50 from the
nudltlng company is still unpaid for
lack of funds,

The board also went on record 4s

man any otner Drand on earth.ward Kingston, Annie Cashman, Rose
Huston, Helen Williamson, Gladys

Sure
ReliefThe present rain might well be called a million dollar show Ij para in th mi Md tR Ifae kiku. Aid

till anothir rwioit-j- t'i tbf nmt MI 1(Jiark, Louise Ohels, Frances UeHar-port- ,

Darrel Walker, Grace Litchfield, C cost, tot latum and vrevthttbakt. I
er, for it means fully that much to this district. It insures a good
hay crop, improved pasturage, a full setting of berries and a large
fruit crop. It is beneficial to hops, to gardens and to every grow-
ing plant.

Aldrlan Loomis, Theodore Tugola,
Maroon Stark, Harrold Loneworth.

Sonne, Lyle Davis, Helen Ashleman,
Roger Foeger, Bertha Carl.

Lincoln School
Business Diplomas Helen Pollock,

Elizabeth S. Taft.
Diplomas Helen Walcher, Gordon

Greenstreet.
rTeaohers' Certificate Progress

Pins Mildred Grayblll, Dorothy Bak-
er, Myrtle Shlpp, Vernlce Earlow,
Perry Welcher, Esther Lesle, Helen
Lelsy, Elsie Adams, Gaynelle Beckett,
Frances Fellows Gwynneth Edwards,
F.uth Helvoren, Lyda Russell.

Palmer Buttons Helen Lelsy, Win-
ston Williams, Norman Wright, Mor-
gan Russell, Bob Halvorsen, Virgil
Frost, Henry Thlelson, Hickman
Leona Gilbreath, Edna Borchardt,
Mildred Pugh, ' Regnald Williams,

pledged to the authorization of a James Kingston, Vera Whatton, Caro

F 1 dnv 4t. Every noon why you 1
jfc ft ifMiald rdr tut m trial torit;, f
S V Yoa when ja boy it--jg

fc avt whci toqbm ft.
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Food Authorities,

I- - HICHKT QUAUTT

R mp, highIst .

$5000 deficiency appropriation for lyn Loomis, Muriel White, Isabel New.
the state forestry department in the ton, Elbert White,.

Highland School.
6 Bell-an- s

Hot water
Sure Relief

Improvement certificates Opal Hill

event the funds of the department are
exhausted before the end of the pre-s-

through the extension
of state aid in the maintenance of an

Progress pins Beverly Wygant,
LOVE and MARRIED LIFE

By the Noted Author
; IDAIJ l&IeGLOXE GIBSON

Frances Graham.airplane forest patrol in Oregon this
season, According to State Forester

Palmer buttons Bessie Harvoy, BELL-AN-S
Nellie Naue, Charles Howe, Beverly
wygant.

rt piece of business those stttnIey More3' Kathryn Elgin, Arlle Silver star buttons Grace Betker,tloliH ItctnniM, : was a
"Well," I l.i t ClKUlv.i Hi lit- h, Ml- - CtM.liH IT'S A TREATVeal Rogers, Roberta Etreggson, Uuth1i.d to pull off, wasn't lt.i "ewDerry ""e Auams iropna Mor- -

Klliott funds of the department avail-
able under the appropriation of 1919
are not sufficient to permit of the
financial aid necessary in securing
this service without the assurance of
additional aid which was given by the
board this afternoon.

Dierks, Doris Ross. Delia Weathers.oan, .noy jvictienry, iena jvteaier, 'tuted, "What d:i run iiiwhi, Kv : t!uiU.Udw In? And we all fell for it, It
To eat, with or without biite'but'? When people hwijuue ufu'f spy-

ing 'but' I always know they are going
iviartna jNicnon, Marge iuiot, uernice Christiana Benesinger, Margaret

Gaynell Beckett, Nancy , Coy, Orvllle Nlc, Anna Hitchcock,
Alta Grandstaff, Lucille tilda Beneslneer. T.nnlal rto say something very disagreeable ut

eema to me that any fool might have
known that If oil had been found on
Catherine's land we would have heard

something about It before her mother
died. I guess jve were all bitten by the

bug and ' I didn't stop

ivnuitin, mary Alien, i.uri iraweu,very interesting."
I mean Just this, Katherine, I be Ruth Lafky, George Rudolph, Vir-

ginia Neef, Merle McDonald, Henriet
ta Bishop, Doris Hensley, Emerson

lieve that almost all the Incompatibil
ity between you and your husband is to look into It very deeply. I'll tell

you it's taught me a lesson. I am go-

ing to stick to my own business after

a slice of our light, white, pot

BAKE-RIT- E bread. ChUdrc

and grown-up-s both are fond (tf

our bread; it's so soft and to,

flavored, like rich cake. Try

loaf and judge yourself.

:
Bake-RiteBah- rj ;

457 State St. Phoned'

caused by John's peculiar ideas of
money. You are always laboring under

Men Fight Over
Team; Arrested

A squabble over the sale of a team
of horses Monday morning resulted In
the arreHt by Trafflo Otficur Moffltt
of Wr, P. Eppers, 148 Eutt Miller street
his brother, H, J. Kppers, 891 North
Commercial street, "Toncy" Hack

Knglcwood School.
Progress pins Lawretta Koernw,

Areda Ferrell, Myrtle E. Cook,. Marcia
Feustman.

Palmer buttons Myrtle Bailey, Don'
old Boujade, Leo Graber, Walnut Aus-ma-

Jay Bailey, John Evans, Marie
Waldorf.

Silver star buttons Lyle Wilber,
Louis Pointer, Earl Fllsinger, Mar-ger-

Nunn, Margaret Evans, Wllda

this, and J give you fair warning,a sense of Injustice because of It and
now you have some money of your own Katherine, that I won't turn a hand

over or say 'boo' in regard to it ifand you will be happier, und so will
John, in the long run, If you will Just

ney and Walter Winslow, proprietors Fleener, Gladys Belile, Jane Hastings,

Van Doren, Kehne Wain, Loretta
Mathls, Alma Johnson, Esther Arn-
old Clara Cummins, Margaret Mor-hous- e,

Veda Steward, Marvin Head-ric- k,

Maurice Gustafson, Paul Run-di- e,

Erma Simmons, Charles Short,
Mildred Drake, Lloyd Davenport,
Clifford Goode, Clifton Clemens;
Drew Ulchols, Clyde Johnson, Gould
Morehouse, Freman Drake, Jack
Drake, Glenn Drager, Evelyn Gus-

tafson, Kenneth Schellberg.
Grant Junior High.

Business diplomas Vida McCoy,
Bessie Taylor.

Progress pins Pearl Savage, Lois
Prinitt, Hinor Zell, Echo J3eSart

WIIMM MUtMMMtMttlt "Delma Sweet, Earl Ausman, Mildred
McDaniels, Frank Austine, Herbert

keep it for yourself."
"Hut, Charles, John knows that I

have that 22,600. I think he would nev-

er forgive me if I did Buch a thing."
"Then you might say to him that

now there was no more use of him hav-lu- g

power of attorney and consequent

or tne Center Feed Uarn, Front and
Center streets. All four were cited
to appesr In municipal court at two
o'clock this afternoon to answer to

somebody leaves you a million."
"Yes, you would, dear. If I had any

money tomorrow you would want the
management of it."

Lots To Talk About.
"I'm quite sure" interrupted Char-

les as he noticed John frown, "that
you people will be glad to excuse me.
You must have lots of things to talk
to each other about."

""No, we haven't, Goodwin; come on
up to the house," said John.

Arnolu, Robert King, Margaret Jones,
Leland Bassett.

Hog Raisers To If
'

; .... i 1

ennrges of disorderly conduot.
The Kppers brothers had sold a

team of horses to A. J. Gallop and
K. A. Florer, of Alrlle, Ore. Hackney
according to the Eppers brothers, told
Gallop and Florer the horses were
"no good," When the brothers went to
the barn Monday morning to ascer-
tain the reason for belittling theteam, a lively fistic encounter, in
which all four men fought, ensued

Hold Sale Herei ien my lips tremble and honed1 AToiiT-lr-- a MnPr.tr Xlullooa Paranna TTo- -

ly you had told your banker not to
honor anyone's checks but your own."

"That would be worse yet. I think It
John knew that 1 had even told you
how matters stand between us on the
money question, he would leave me im-
mediately." ,

. "Isn't It strange how much money
or the lack of It makes in this world?"

"People who love each other dearly

that Cnarles was not looking at mejther Latkin, brie Forbes, Garnet The Oregon Breeders' association
will stage a show and auction sale at

a wa wiy giuu wnen ne saia Sternberg, Eugenia Fischer.
Falmer buttons Gertrude Dalley, the state fair rnimrt. k.- -i u come u4) later, i naven t been a

bachelor all these years without learn-
ing that there are things married peoon tne street In front of the barn, ple like to talk about without the

Arthur Fountain, Malcome Looney, aocordlng to decision reported Mon-Viev- e

Schaeffer. Fern Johnson, Es- - aay to have been reached by the
ther Bechtel, John Wheeler. Echo De breeders who held their annual picnic
Sart, Crystal Mills, Howard Myers, here Saturday. The sale and show will
Vera Blvens, Wllma Hiol. Lulu Wolfe, j be In charge of E. A. Rhoten ofLogan, Gertrude Parsons, Rlch-,ie- -

handicap of a third party.'Imports Of Coffee
Is Dry Wave Result

become estranged over money ques-
tions and lose much much more in los-
ing friendship than they could possibly
gain with all the money that caumu
the trouble. I have seen families brok-
en ut)-a- nd made strangers , over a
paltry few dollars. I believe one of the
greatest causes of unhapplness be-
tween husband and wife is money."

The more I thought of what Charles
had said the more I determined to
keep the 12,500 to myself. Now that
I know the baby is coming, I know
that I shall need ,or at least I shaU
think I need .little things that John

School Awards
For Penmanship

Are Announced

....... ii.im., rroniuition Is re-
flected in coffee Imports, the consum-
ption of coffee In proportion to the

ard Wilson, Carl Shantz, Aubrey
Crawford, Clarence Wolfe, Kenneth
Beardsley, Tillie Stralnke, Alice Wal-
ton, Gladys Prinitt, Irene Looney,
Rufus Rothrock.

Grant Elementary.
Star buttons Emma Harris, Ruth

Corbett, William Mattson, Erther
Keuscher, Ralph Smith, Ralph Well

uecrensea usa nf lnt,,vl,.ani- -

The 100 swine breeders who attend-
ed the picnic here Saturday represent-
ed some of the most prominent Duroc
Jersey raisers In the state. During the
day the members of the association
visited the state capitol and were
guests of Governor Olcott. At noon u
picnic luncheon was held at Marlon
square and brief. Instructive talks
were made hy the breeders.

........... , nuuvlu.Ing to the statistics of the customs im-
port service here,

Below is given a list of the names
During March 21.052,362 pounds ofroffw, valued at 21.030.99S enteredthis port, the biggest coffee business

for any month In the history of th

of the pupils from the Salem schools
will Insist that I can get along without who have received the awards for

Save Your Slips

To the one making the largest amad

of purchases from June 4 to June S(Hk

will receive absolutely free one sackd

SUGAR

and this will hurt my feelings and .Penmanshipvuniums, omt'inia said.
The silver and gold star Is

by the primary grades, the
Button and Progress pins show the

advancement made, the diplomas

make me angry.
I am quite sure that Charles Is right,
I did not tell him so, however, We

talked of other things, but when he
left to find out when the train would
be In, on which I might expect John I
called up the bank and asked them if
they had a safety deposit box vacant

show completed courses. The business
diploma the more advanced course,

Washington Junior High
Business diplomas Helen .Chuna,

Marie Arnold, Pearl Mee, Louise FindThey said they had and I put on my
hat and went 'down Immediately. tak-,,- e Meredith Landaker, Edith Broth- -
intr with mm a mimVAi nf tMeaft nf erton, Esther Erlckson, Helen Petty- -

Tennessee Boasts
Of Woman Banker,
Aids Homebuilders

Memphis. Tennessee's woman ban-
ker, the only woman bank president inthe country, while here attending the
Tennessee State Bankers' convention
declared she would lend to men In
preference to some women but first-cla- ss

security was an essential.
She is Mrs. F. J. Runyon .wife of a

physician, whose financial institution
Is located at Clarksvllle. In North Cen-
tral Tennessee. She and the cashierthe wife of the state's attorney for mecounty, are the only officers. All the
directors are women.

Jewelry as an excuse for renting the Jhn.
box. Then I said: "I think I will close! Ploma Anna Jeske. Lora Hoelle
my checking necount for a while, a ,1,dred Gilbert, Lucille Anderson,
I want to make an investment," andPlol Hoover. Pearl Osterman, Helen Peoples Cash Store I

ing, Margaret McCennely, George r,

Dorothy Smith, Roy Maur,
Haxel Ruchlen, Mildred Shields, Law-
rence Stoddard, Delight Heath, Fred-
erick Hageman, Raymond Mohler.
Lenna May Mattson, Mildred Zehner,
Audry Reynolds, Joseph McCafferr.

Grant Junior High.
' Diplomas Ethel Germond. Beatrice
Livingston, Hurt Hill. Myrtle Smith.

Progress pins Catherine Barker,
Walter Munt, Roy Pearce. Wendel
Heath, Vivian Etter, Wlnnlfred
Ritchie, Lucille Brown, William Ire-
land, Helen Trawick.

Palmer buttons Oliver Fawatt,
May Carpenter, Clarence Fandy, Ed-

ward Maur. Curtis Townsend, Henry
Dewltx, Lee Eecker, Marjorie Olese,

Jeanette Sykes, Myron Jones, Willa
Sampson, Carleton Roth, Homer Smith
Chester May, Helen Darby.

Grant School.
Progress pins Ruby Moreland.

M-r- y Harley, Alice Hayden, Margaret
Pro, Frances Mapes, Maurice McCoy.

Melissa Persons, Esther Lambkin, Gar
net Sternberg, Eugenia Fisher.

Improvement certificates Marga-

ret Pro, Alice Hayden.
Park School.

Progress pinsBlanche Johnson,
Mildred Mulkey.

Palmer buttons Oscar Anderson,
Gladys Scott. Laura Craw. Ira Adam?.
Mable Macy, Martha Toevs. Hennrit- -

Roberts, Genevieve Campbell, Virgin- -I drew a check for t2,S00 I had re-
maining and put It in the safety de-
posit box.

On the way home I met Charles,
who said he had Just time to go to

ttttatuitiii MM

the train on which he thought John
was coming, and we walked over to

la Dorcas, Florence Walker, Beulah
Witsel, Mollie Samuel, Truth Huston,
Claudia Lewis, Chester Kurtx, Loretwi
Geer, Jenerva Bailey, Ruby Drager,
Helen Lands, Anna Peterson.

Progress pin Pearl Craig, Ben Ar-
nold. Howard Baker, Ellis White.
Thelma Garrey, Gwendolyn Bringel-s- o

n Lucile Burton, Dorothy Whipple,
Elisabeth Turner, Genevieve Scott,
John Caughell, Ora Sharp, Dale Aus-
man, Max Barhyte, Mollie Samuel,
Arthur Theuer, Lola Shultt, Darwin
George, Letha Cox, Wllma Atwater,

the station.
tiruff and I'liconifortable,

Hur enough, there was John Hand
ing on the steps ns the train drew In.
He waved his hand at us, but I no

LADD & BUSH
BANKERS

ExtaLIisied 1SG3

General Banking BusinesJ

Office Hours from 10 i. cu to 1 1 "

ticed he was looking very gruff and
uncomfortable.

.Men come to me, tell me their bo-- :
siness and borrow money," she said"Our bank is only seven months oldIts purpose is to aid young people whowant to save and that was the prim:
motive for Its foundation. The idea'was carried out solely by women; buta man suggested it."

The bank has a capital of J15 00ft'
and its first 8lx months' deposits

133.000.
When called upon to address the1

w.auits, saying ht r.etrr had talked to.

'I didn't expect you. How did you
know I was coming on this train T"'jRuth Buckner. Mfltehie Tlbbets. Jane

Who remembers when Sunday, ln- - he said, lie did not wait for a HUlpot. Ova Magel, Lucille Petty- -

neither did he offer to kiss in?. I nut Jhn, r ranees Hunt, aierrei f.dwarda.Hi'iiutty was a aty o rest 7
thlnar out .v hand half why. but h ill.? ' IcSorley.. - ... ... . it Penitlt McOroskey. ju Htttchesnn, Benlah Roberta, Doris

choi, FImifiicp (':..;'. i Jvruiiie Hradbnry.' :!ailys l!rwn. Milt's Kli- -r.,i;i,- - ir t i,i,Tl..,t it 1. 4, 'John P.


